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Nicolas Gorny’s first career aspiration as a 

child was to be a superhero. As he didn’t 

receive the desired powers – neither from 

an intergalactic magic ring, nor from the bite 

of a radioactive spider – he had to follow a 

different calling. Today, he writes and illus-

trates children’s books and is known as “the 

worst dancer in the world”. He lives with his 

wife and his dog in Hamburg and has the 
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The Illustrator 

Pascal Nöldner was born in Essen in 1990. 

He works as a freelance illustrator of comic 

books and books for children and adoles-

cents. He is also an inker and painter of 

animated films. After studying Design and 

majoring in Illustration at Münster University 

of Applied Sciences, he graduated with a 

Bachelor of Arts degree in 2015.  

• Action, fun and guaranteed 

laughter—Super Pug rocks! 

• Incredibly funny superhero 

story with a dog 

• Cool comic-style illustrations 

on every double page spread 

Super Pug and the Daredevil Contest 

Helge is in desperate need of cash so that he can buy the hottest sneakers in town. In order 

to help his friend, Super Pug takes part in the Samurai-Super-Show.  

But then the two super villains Dr. Clockpoison and Madame Magenta burst into the arena to 

take revenge on Helge and Super Pug.  

And they are not alone ... 

 

 

PRAISE FOR THE SERIES 

“... a particularly delicious snack for bookworms.” - Christine Paxmann, eselsohr 

“A magnificently weird and super funny book about superheroes with sublime illustrations.” -

Maren Bonacker, Phantastische Bibliothek Wetzlar 

“Action-packed and witty” - Kilifü 
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